
a RECoRd IN NEW aRRIVaLs! 
This season, the Playtime team has once again pointed its 
antennas towards all four corners of the world to curate a 
selection of new brands and plenty of surprises. 
With 44 nationalities represented, and 63% of international 
exhibitors, the show confi rms once again its position as a 
global window for children’s fashion. 

alongside the 418 brands returning to the show, 130 brands,
attracted by the idea of joining the very best children’s 

fashion and lifestyle brands, will be taking 
their fi rst steps at Playtime Paris. 

a record number for Playtime, which 
never ceases to reinvent itself for the 
greatest pleasure of our exhibitors 
and visitors. 

>    >    >       fashion     <    <     <
ai riders of the storm (1) • airfi sh (2) • anaychay paris (3)

(1st collection) • bimbello • bomboogie • bonjour little
(1st collection) •  bricktown • broer & zus • c’era una volta
claude & co. •  club cinq • colletine • cooiii (4) • dal lago • dear mini
disana (5) •  faire child (6) • fi n & vince (7) • gigome • goss (8) 
hey soleil • hiro23b (9)  •  illaconfetti • kitz heimat • lallymally 
latte baby and child • ledum • leya.me • lillan gorillan
lilli & leopold (10) • luna luna  collection • main story (11)

mamy factory • même (12) • moka •  monbebe • moun ten. (13)

my bella moon • naoia • nasha •  no sugar • ocean & ground 
pimsa • smitten organic • spilow •  tane organics • the middle 
daughter (1st collection)  •  toastie pig (14) your wishes • woolrex
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25th edition
January 26 - 28, 2019

Parc Floral de Paris

Brrrrrr.... That’s right, winter is back, and as we get nice and cozy we’re also preparing our 25th edition with
an exciting program featuring amazing brands from all over the world! a winter edition under ‘The Family’ theme,
the one we grow up with, and the ones we choose for ourselves on our journey through life. 
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>    >    >       accessoRIes     <    <     <
boumy (1) • bundgaard (2) • ella & monster accessories • fi ve eleven • hello 
hossy (3) • light + nine • lindo • maison pollux (4) • mama siesta • pom pom 
tchutcha (5)

>    >    >       Lifestyle     <    <     <
The lifestyle section of the show will continue its expansion by taking over another 
pavilion near the South entrance of the show, along with its usual aisles. The area will feature 
thirty new exhibitors!

bermbach (1) • cité candide • dear eco • élhée (2) • fabliek (3) • fox and roses (4) • funky giraff e
gabrielle paris (5) • happy sammies • jollein (6) • june 22 • kusi wawa • la tête dans le bocal
linea mammababy • maisonnée • maylily • merrybonbon (7) • miff y (8) • minimize
mon fab’l • my little love (9) • pehr (10) • picca loulou • playforever • popote (11)

portraits de villes for kids (12) • quut • raduga grëz (13) • rainette • senger naturwelt 
souza • wild hearts wonder (14) • wwf cuf cub • zaffi  ro

The curated maternity selection, arranged across two pavilions, will be welcoming 
three new brands:  bravado, cool mama and mammojo.
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NEW NoW
To celebrate its two years of existence, the NEW NoW, space, aimed at giving center stage
to emerging brands who are attending the show for the very fi rst time, is getting a makeover 

and will be moving to the Vincennes pavilion, by the North entrance of the show.
The new structure, designed in partnership with the Italian designers of  PlayWood,

will be a sort of open and friendly dressing room built like a giant wooden
construction game. > www.playwood.it

This area will gather 12 brand selected by romaine coonghe, the creative mind 
behind Junior Style London and brand new Tangereene Magazine.
> www.juniorstyle.net

alas de rayas (Spain) • anyware (Great Britain) • britannical (Great Britain) 
changemacouche (France) • faune (Great Britain) • folk made (Japan) • nellie quats 

(Great Britain) • petit kolibri (Germany) • petit mioche (United States) • rko (Georgia)
we a family (Great Britain) • yöli & otis (australia)



Trend Space

The Tech Nomads 
Invited artist : Parallèle Zéro
Parallèle Zéro is an interdisciplinary creative studio which 
investigates the notion of landscape and its interpretation through 
still-life photography. Violaine Carrère and Johanne Simonet, the 
photographer and set designer duo, are at its helm. Their prestigious 
clients include: Carven, Christofle, La grande épicerie, Dior,…
> www.violainecarrere.fr • www.johannesimonet.fr
and soon: parallelezero.fr  

Trend Space

The commITTed FamIly 
Invited artist : SaBINe TImm
SaBINe TIMM is an artist, illustrator and photographer. She lives 
and works in Düsseldorf, Germany. Her studio, which can be 
found on a rooftop full of greenery and scattered boxes stuffed 
with little treasures Sabine finds here and there, is an island 
of creativity. She turns these happy finds into little characters 
and invents situations for them with a sense of humor brimming 
with irony and mischief. > www.instagram.com/virgin_honey/
 

A family committed to ecological 
transition that transforms its convictions 
into actions. Building an approach that is 
both environmentally responsible and fun, 
while embracing new technologies that 

can provide sustainable solutions to 
environmental issues. 

A break from our overly hectic urban life: the 
family decides to set off on a one-year round-
the-world trip. This adventure will change their 
relationships to places and people. 
A semi-nomadic life punctuated by pauses 
in hidden cabins surrounded by nature, 

while remaining ever connected through 
new technologies.

A collective with moving contours, a sort of 
creative combo cultivating a sense of sharing 
along with a taste for experimentation. They 
are driven by benevolence and creative 
emulation. Games, creative workshops and 
cooking are done together, with a strong 

conviction that added value comes 
from the intersection of different 

sensibilities.. 

Trend Space

The creaTIve GaNG
Invited artist : marIe-JohaNNa corNUT
MARIE-JOHANNA CORNUT’s practice likes to pay special 
attention to the participation of her audiences. Her sculptural 
objects, which are interplays between shapes, contrasting 
materials, and colors, convey a sense of perpetual motion. 
Her installations respond to a given place, its history, and to 
the encounters from which the artist likes to draw to elaborate 
the fabric of what she likes to call ‘environment-driven 
constellations’. > marie-johannacornut.com

>>> TreNdS For The SeaSoN: haPPy FamIlIeS  <<<
Plenty of news over on the trends side too! Grouping children’s fashion, lifestyle, women’s fashion and maternity, the trends 
area of the show is as comprehensive as the rest of the show. In this immersive space, meet the three family profiles imagined 
by creative collective INSTINcT > www.instinct-trendconsulting.com

The inspirations and details of these three trends are already available on Playtime’s online magazine, Trends section. 
Stylist Karen Lebrati will be breathing life into these concepts imagined by INSTINCT throughout twenty children’s silhouettes 
and a selection of perfectly indispensable objects! To complete the inspiration and remain true to the spirit of discovering 
talents, the backdrop of each trend space will be an artist’s image printed on a large veiling.



FoUr WINNerS
oR BRoKE! 
The above could be a mantra for the 

Milk team while they roam the aisles
of the show. Hundreds of collections will be 

reviewed as they select the winners of the 
season. Who will receive the coveted milk awards this 
winter? Find out live during the show, on Instagram and on 
Milk’s website. > www.milkmagazine.net 

FamIly IN WordS aNd 
PIcTUreS 
PIroUeTTe ScreeN 
caPTUre :
PareNTS & chIld 
INTervIeWS
To celebrate its 10 years, Pirouette 
has dived into its archives in search 
of families who took part in their 
Parents & Child interviews 10 years ago.
10 years on, what did they fi nd? What are the thoughts
of the children, now teenagers, about their answers of the 
time? a joyous Parents-Child, Past-Present face-to-face 
with some familiar faces in the industry. 
> www.pirouetteblog.com

The KId’S Wear PhoTo 
reTroSPecTIve

Kid’s Wear magazine, a haven for some
of the most talented photographers 
of their generation, will be revisiting 
the traditional family picture and its 

peculiarities. To be discovered on the 
Resting area, aisle D.

> www.kidswear-magazine.com

crea.TIF SPace
We have a sweet spot for this one! Meet some of the most 
inspiring textile illustrators of the moment. With the simple 
stroke of a pen they can give birth to an entire universe:

alio design • appoline • arno dufour • charlotte priou 
collection midi • fox in the snow • girlgang • little cube 
michele payne • oelwein • pascaline fl och • tohu bohu

To get a chance to see their work in situ, the twelve 
creatives will each suggest a print around the theme of 
Family to dress the tables of the restaurant aa.bsolution, 
in partnership with bipol.art and their brilliant magnetic 
table-dressing system.  > www.bipol.art 

a NeW ProGram oF 
coNFereNceS
For one hour, the Soup&Juice restaurant area, near the 
Crea.tif space, will be turned into a debate forum where 
issues that matter will be discussed. Two exciting interludes 
led by industry experts to learn, share, and grow.

> UNderSTaNdING aNd maSTerING 
PhyGITalISaTIoN
More than just a simple trend, phygitalisation has become 
a major winning strategy for many distribution players.
As such, the talk, involving pioneers and experts, won’t 
focus so much on its benefi ts as it will on good practices
to be adapted to the worlds of childrenswear and maternity. 

• Saturday January 26, from 4pm to 5pm - in english

> PreSeNTaTIoN oF The Fall-WINTer 
2019-20 TreNdS
Creative collective Instinct will be off ering a complete 
decrypting of children’s, maternity and lifestyle trends for 
fall-winter 2019-20. Elaborating on the key pieces selected 
at the trends spaces, Instinct will be off ering an in-depth 
analysis of key lifestyles, silhouettes, fabrics, and prints
of the season, through the portraits of three large families: 
The committed family, the tech nomads, the creative gang.

• Sunday January 27 from 4pm to 5pm - in english
• monday January 28 from 11am to 12 noon - in French



meaNWhIle, oNlINe...
Playtime online, the virtual platform for Playtime shows, was launched in June 2018 
and continues to develop within a market that is constantly evolving. This season, 
visitors and exhibitors will be able to meet the whole team in a dedicated space 
in aisle N where an exclusive selection of products will be presented on the B2B 
platform. a real physical presence amidst the current trend towards phygitalisation. 
> www.playtime-online.com

Why NoT caTch UP For a drINK…
Finally, to launch this 25th edition in style and extend the pleasure of being together, a 
roaming happy hour will be travelling along the aisles on Saturday January 26 from 
6pm to 7pm.

…To celeBraTe The PlayTIme FamIly
Facing the Information Desk, located in aisle G, the Buttercrumble sisters’ duo will install a new kind of family tree! Because the 
family does not stop at blood ties, all those who make up the Playtime community will be able to join this participatory work. 
> www.buttercrumble.com

Until then, get regular updates about all Playtime shows
by reading our online magazine.

more INFormaTIoN aNd comPleTe lIST oF eXhIBITorS aT :

WWW.IlovePlayTIme.com
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